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lty Senate wIll meet on Wednesday, September 8, 1982, at 3
Room of the University Center. The agenda is as follows:

ion of officars, members of the Senate and guests

olicy discussion - John R. Darling, Vice-President fc7 Aca
irs; Roland Smith, past chairman of the Tenure & Privilege
ittee; William R. Conroy, Chairman of the ad hoc Tent ....re Po
ew Committee

tional Self-Study - John R. Darling, Vice-President for Ac
irs

olicy proposal - Davis Clements and M. M. Ayoub

group insurance policy - Lewis Hill

rom the Committee on Committees

assigned to study committees

30 p.m.

emic

icy

demic

VIII. Other

A.

business and announcements

ummary of business conducted during the summer months
1. Letter regarding elections and appointments to

committees
2. Slide presentation on the new student information system

being proposed by Westinghouse Learning Corporation is
available from Bob Bray in the Office of Planning
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B. Other acticns of University officers and of the Academic Council

May 11, 19E1
From the Acadenic Council Minutes

1.	 Copies of the repo t of the governor's task force on higher education
were distributed tc Deans, and a copy is available to faculty in the
Facult3	 Senate office.

2.	 A planting calendar for 1982-83 has been distributed to Deans and
department chairmem.

C.	 Miscellanecus

1.	 ResignEtion receive and accepted from Professor John Kice. 	 The
president and the E ections Committee will schedule an election for
a replEcement from he College of Arts and Sciences.

2.	 ProfesEors Reed Riclhardson, Agriculture, and Davis Clements, Engineering,
have bEen appointed l to the Committee on Committees.

3.	 The Texas Legislatu eBudget Board (LBB) and the Governor's B-Idget office
(GBO) uill conduct hearing at 10:00 a.m. on September 8, 1)82 in the
Board loom, second loor of the Administration-Education building On':
the 19E3-85 budget.

4.	 Letter received frottt Professor Conroy regarding proposed tenure policy.

5.	 Appointed Ernest Sullivan Parliamentarian to the Faculty Senate.

6.	 Letter received fron Vice-President Darling relevant to photocopy
servicE in the libr ry.	 Darling requested notification from the
Senate if problems persist.

7.	 Received Tenure and Privilege Committee report.

June 8, 19E1
3. A seriEs of TV programs featuring higher education and Texas Tech is

being frepared for iring this fall. The first two shows tc be
presented in mid-September will focus on energy and water ani
include interviews ith Vice-President Darling and others.

July 13, 1c82
4. Applicetion for Phil Beta Kappa status is proceeding for submission in

October. Faculty tntit bers, prlmarily from arts and sciencea are in
the prccess of prep ring the application.

5. A memo emphasizingt he importance of care in checking records of
Istudents in relation. to graduation was distributed.

6. An Administrator Evialuation Form was discussed and referred ')aCk to
committee for revision.

7. A propcsal to elimifriate the campus post office was discussed and the
Academic Council ommended that be retained onre the post office campus.



John R. Darli
Vice President

Sincerely yours,

. Smith
B. Conroy

Box 4609/Lubbock, Texas 794091(806) 742-2184

Texas Tech University
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs

August 24, 1982

Dr. Virginia M.
President, Facul
Holden Hall
Campus

Dear Dr. Sowell:

Enclosed pl
Tenure Policy.
its review and c
Senate is being
Academic Affairs
submitted to the

The present
originally done
Council was also
In addition, the
time this summer
approving the pr
the Faculty Sena
appreciation for
Tenure and Privi

owell
y Senate

ase find a revised draft of the Texas Tech University
his draft is being submitted to the Faculty Senate fo
nsideration. In this regard, as you know, the Facult
sked to serve in an advisory role to the Office of

Following review by the Senate, the Policy will be
faculty for its consideration.

draft of the Tenure Policy was based on extensive wor
the Tenure Policy Review Committee. The Academic

asked to provide recommendations regarding the policy
Tenure and Privilege Committee spent a great deal of
carefully analyzing, reviewing, and subsequently
sent draft of the policy that is being submitted to
e. At this time, I would like to express my sincere
the time and effort that was expended by members of t
ege Committee in this effort.

If you deci
Faculty Senate m
Privilege Commit
to be present fo
available for qu
have any further

e to schedule the Tenure Policy for discussion at the
eting on Wednesday, September 8, 1982, the Tenure anc
ee that approved this draft has indicated its willing
these deliberations. In addition, I will be happy t
stions and discussions concerning this matter. If yo
questions concerning this, please feel free to contac

JRD/ls
attachment
xc: Dr. Roland

Dr. William

K.

ae

less
D be

t me.



AA REVISED DRAF 828/20

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY

TENURE POLICY

Foreword

A university is a community of scholars whose members are engaged
the discovery, evaluation, transmission, and extension of knowledge. A
such they must be tree to searcb for and express the truth as they find
whether in the classroom, research/creative activity, or service as mem
of the community, snd regardless of their tenure status. Both teachers
students must be free from undue constraints, whether imposed from with
without the university, which inhibit "that continual and fearless sift
and winnowing by which alone the truth can be found."

Faculty membens t privilege's imply correlative responsibilities. I
addition to maintaining standards of competence, particularly those rel
to scholarship and teaching abi4ity, faculty members are responsible fo

maintaining the prcper attitude of objectivity, industry, and cooperati
with their associates within the university. In their teaching, facult
members have the further responSibility of refraining from introducing
controversial matters unrelated to the particular subject.

it,
ers
and
n or
ng

ting

As persons of learning, faculty members should remember that the p
may judge their prcfession and institution by their utterances and othe
actions. They should thus at all times be accurate, exercise appropria
restraint, show respect for the opinions of others, and exercise every
effort to make clear that as individuals they do not speak for the inst
tion.

blic

tu-

I. Concept of Tenure 

Academic tenure, or continuing appointment, has been developed so
. • Texas Tech University may have the benefit of the competent and honest
• judgment of its faculty. It thus recognizes the professional status of
University teacher and assures that employment may be terminated only f
adequate cause.

hat

the

Tenure may normally be obtained only after a period of probationa
service. After tenure is granted, the burden of proof rests upon the
University When it wishes to dismiss a teacher.

II. Purpose of Tenure

The purpose of tenure and this tenure policy is to protect the aca
freedom of the individual in tdaching and research/creative activity; e

the faithful obserNance of the Irequirements of academic due process; a
retain, encourage, and promote the ablest and most promising faculty me
bers. The tenure policy definds the types , of appointment that may lead

tenure and Specifies procedures for granting, denying, and revoking te

emic
sure

to
re.



III. Te re Eligibility
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Members of the faculty who are employed full time in the University and
who have the rank cf assistant professor, associate professor, or professor
are eligible for tenure consideration: Tenure may not be attained in such
full-time positions as lecturer, instructor, or any visiting rank. A faculty
member may not be employed in eny full-time, nontenurable position for vore
than seven years except under extraordinary circumstances. Such appoin-menta
will be made only with the approval of the chairperson and two-thirds al the
faculty holding prcfessorial ranks (tenured and probationary) in the depart-
ment, the dean, and the Vice President for Academic Affairs. Any such excep-
tional appointmentE will be revliewed annually at each administrative level. •
An individual may rot attain tenure in any adjunct or part-time rank, and the
tenure policy does not apply to administrative appointments.

IV. Adlission to Tenure 

A. The terms and conditions of every appointment shall be stated in
writing and shall be in possession of both the University and the faculty
member before the eppointment ifs completed. Probationary faculty members
should review the Established cfriteria for admission to tenure, which a'..e
available in the offices of delartment chairpersons and deans.

B. A faculty member must complete a reasonable probationary period
before acquiring tenure in the tJniversity. In exceptional cases, assocate
professors and professors may be appointed with tenure when the normal
tenure review procedure set forth in section IV.E precedes the appointment.
Probationary faculty members o are promoted in rank shall not thereby
acquire tenure unless the norm 1 tenure review procedure set forth in sec-
tion IV.E has been completed.

• C. Maximum probationary
by rank:

nods for admission to tenure are determined

1. Assistant Professor. Before the end of a six-year probationary
period, an untenured assiEtant professor must be notified in writing
either that tenure has been awarded or that the appointment will n)t
be renewed at the end of he seventh year.

2. Associate Profess r. Before the end of a four-year proba-
tionary perick, an untenu

1
 ed associate professor must be notified in

writing eithel that tenur has been awarded or that the appointmen:
will not be renewed at the end of the fifth year.

3. Profeesor. Before the end of a four-year probationary period,
an untenured professor muet be notified in writing either that ten re
has been awarced or that Ihe appointment will not be renewed at tEa end
of the fifth rear.

D. Computation of the ma
tenure is subject to the folio

1. The applicable ma
faculty member's rank upon ini
and is not affectec by promoti

imum probationary period for admission tp
ng rules:

imum probationary period is determined by the
ial appointment to a tenure acquiring rank
ns made during that period.
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2. A probationary yea
September of the calendar

r for admission to tenure shall begin in
year in Which the appointment is made.

1:	

rm3. A Faculty Develop nt Leave, granted through the foal
University Faoulty Develop ent Leave program, for any period of time,
shall normally be included in the maximum probationary period.

4. The following ruleis govern the effect of a leave of absence,
other than a Faculty Develppment Leave, upon the maximum probationLry
period. Leave for one senester or less during an academic year shall be
included in the maximum pr bationary period. Continuous leave for more
than one semester, excluding summer terms, shall cause the entire Leave
period to the nearest ful academic year to be excluded in the maximum
probationary period. Thes rules shall also apply to full time spe-
cially funded assignments ether on or off campus.

5. Upon the recommend tion of the department Chairperson and
approval of tl,e dean and ademic Vice President, past years of full-
time employmert by the Uni ersity at the rank of instructor, up to a
maximum of three years, m be included in the maximum probationary

period for assistant profe sor if an instructor is promoted to that
rank.

6. Upon the recommend tion of the department Chairperson and
approval of the dean and ademic Vice President, past years of fuLl-
time employmert by the Un ersity as a visiting teacher in any pro-
fessorial rank may be inc ded in the maximum probationary period or
admission to tenure providing (a) the visiting appointment is ChanEed
to a regular tenure-acqui ing appointment, and (b) the visiting faculty
member's respcnsibilities ere similar to those of a regular faculty
member of the same rank i the same department, college or school Ln th
University.

7. Whether consecuti
University in a tenure-ac
maximum probationary peni
visions of sections IV.D.

8. Upon the recommen
approval of tte dean and
period may include approp
fessorial ran14 in other i
maximui of thlee years.

9. Tenure may be awa
tionary term :n exception
for tenure prior to campl
prejudice for later recon

E. A faculty member is a
Regents. Primary responsibili
tions of candidate( for tenure
tion permits, four sequential

e or not, all years of employment by the
uiring position shall be included in the
d, except as possibly excluded under the pro-
, IV.D.5 and IV.D.6.

ation of the department chairperson and
cademic Vice President, the probationary
iate full-time service in a particular pro-
titutions of higher education up to a

ded prior to completion of the full proba-
1 cases. A faculty member may be considered
tion of the full probationary period wit%out
ideration.

arded tenure by action of the Board of
y for evaluation of the academic qualifica-
rests with the faculty. Where the orgaraza-
evels exist in the tenure review process:
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.(1) vote to recommend or deny tenure by the tenured faculty in the
department; (2) review at the clollege level; (3) review, by the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, Which will include review by the Dean of the
Graduate School; and (4) review by the President. The President makes
recommendations for tenure to t
informed confidentially of an
in the normal peer and administ
contract is issued because tenu

e Board of Regents. The candidate shall be
verse recommendation occurring at any lEvel
ative review procedure. After a terminal
e has not been granted, the affected faculty

member shall not be reconsidered for admission to tenure unless the Acaeemic
Vice President approves for reason of unusual or compelling circumstances.

F. If a probationary tactility member believes that a decision to issue
a terminal contract or to deny 'reappointment was made for reasons violating
academic freedom, tor constitutionally impermissible reasons, or for reasons
of significant noncompliance with prescribed procedures, he or she may pre-
pare a written statement of thee allegations.

The faculty member shall
department Chairperson, college
of the Tenure and Privilege Co
committee). The Academic Vice
of the Tenure and Privilege Co rn

committee) shall ccunsel with
resolved as a result of this c
vene a Review Committee. The

resent copies of the statement to the
dean, Academic Vice President, and Chairperson
ittee (or other member designated by the
resident (or representative) and Chairpirson
ittee (or other member designated by the
e faculty member. If the issue is not
nsel,,the Academic Vice President shall con-

eview Committee shall consist of three
faculty members chosen by lot by the Academic Vice President from the
elected panel cited in section VI of this policy, except that there wil: be
no more than two members from the same college. The committee shall eli.ct
its own Chairpersor. A member of the Review Committee can be Challenge:.
by the faculty member or by the administration. Each challenge shall be
handled in accordarce with the procedures cited in section VI for a Special
Hearing Committee.

The Review Carmittee shal
sideration to the faculty memb
all information relevant to it

give preliminary and confidential con-
r's allegations, and it shall have access to
consideration of the allegations for con-

fidential use. If the committee concludes there is not reasonable cause to
believe the allegations of the faculty member, it shall so advise the
faculty member and the Academic Vice President. If the committee concludes
that there is reascnable cause to believe the allegations of violation of
academic freedom ot constituti nal rights, the committee shall submit a
written report to the Presiden of the University who shall convene a
Special Hearing Committee. This committee will be composed and the hearing
conducted in accoreance with t e procedures set forth in section VI, except
that the faculty member must stiate the grounds upon which the allegations
are based and must bear the burlden of proving the allegations.

If the facult) member's ptition for review alleges significant non-
compliance with pr(scribed pro edures, the functions of the Review Comm....ttee
shall be the following:
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I. To determine Whether the basic decision of the appropriate
faculty body was the result of adequate consideration in terms of -.he
relevant staneards and prescribed procedures of the institution, w:th
the understaneing that the Review Committee should not substitute L.ts
judgment for that of the faculty body.

2. To recommend reco4sideration When the committee believes tkat
there has beer_ significant noncompliance with prescribed procedures.

3. To prcvide copies of its report and recommendations to
the faculty member and to the Academic Vice President. The Acadeic.c
Vice President shall review the recommendations of the committee and
take appropriate action.

V. Grounds for Termination 

Termination of the employment of a tenured faculty member or of any
other faculty membEr before the expiration of the stated period of appoLnt-
ment, except by resignation or retirement for age in accordance with the
regulations of the University, will be for adequate cause shown with the
burden of proof on the Univers#y. Adequate cause for dismissal of a

faculty member may include, but shall not be limited to, the following:
professional incompetence; continuing or repeated substantial neglect od
professional resporsibilities; Imoral turpitude adversely affecting the
performance of duties or the meeting of responsibilities to the institution,
or to students or associates; unprofessional conduct adversely affecting to
a material and substantial degree the performance of duties or the meet-_ng
of responsibilities to the institution, or to students or associates; nental
or physical disablement of a ccintinuing nature adversely affecting to a
material and substantial degree the performance of duties or the meeting of
responsibilities tc the institltion, or to students or associates; or bona
fide financial exigency or the reduction or phasing out of institutional
programs as determined by established procedures incorporating faculty
consultation.

VI. Termination Procedure 

Cases arising from bona fi,de financial exigency or the reduction or
phasing out of institutional programs (noted in section V) are to be handled
under the University Policy on Financial Exigency. In other cases arisLng

under sections IV and V, an eqttitable procedure affording protection to the
rights of the individual and to the interests of the University will be
followed. Whenever the faculty member admits that the case in point consti-

tutes adequate cauEe, or does 4ot Choose to have a hearing, he or she may
submit a written resignation.

Before the filing of fora+ Charges, every reasonable effort should be
made to mediate ane conciliate differences. The Chairperson of the
University Tenure and Privileg Committee (or other member designated ty
the committee) and the Academi4 Vice President (or representative) shall
make a rigorous attempt at co idential, equitable, and expeditious
mediation. Only alter such attempted mediation shall formal charges be
filed by the Presicent of the University.
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In all cases cf formal cherges, the faculty member will be informe
writing of the Charges Which, On reasonable notice, will be heard by a
Special Hearing Committee made kip of five members Chosen by lot by the
Academic Vice President from a "panel of twenty tenured faculty members
elected annually. (two panel members of the twenty will be elected by
voting faculty of Each college or school with the remaining members bei
elected at large.)

Review Committee members (section IV.F) will not be eligible to se
on the Special Healing Committee for the same appeal. Members of the T nure
and Privilege Committee shall not be eligible for concurrent service o this
panel. Members deeming themselves biased shall remove themselves from he
case. Either party in the dispute can Challenge any individual select 	 as
a member of the Special Hearing Committee. The total number of challe es
by either party will be limited to three. As each disqualified or
challenged member is excused ftom the Special Hearing Committee, his o her
replacement will be Chosen by liot by the Academic Vice President from e
remaining members et the panel of twenty tenured faculty members.

The Special Hearing Committee will. select a Chairperson from its m-

bership and may, if it chooses, 1 request appropriate legal counsel (to 	 fur
nished by the University) who Will advise it, but who will not vote.
hearing will be private and confidential unless the faculty member ele s to

have a public hearing.

In every such hearing the faculty member shall have the right to pear
in person with legal counsel, detained by the individual, and to confr t
and cross-examine witnesses whol may appear against him or her. The fa lty

member shall have the right to Itestify, but may not be required to do
and may introduce In his or he behalf all evidence, written or oral, ich
he or she considers to be relevant or material to the case. The Unive ity

administration shall also have the right to legal counsel in the prepa :tion
and presentation of Charges, and have the same rights in the hearing a thos
accorded the faculty member. 4 record of the proceedings shall be kept and
delivered to the President, an a copy of this record shall be given t the

faculty member.

The nature of the hearing shall be investigatory. The Special He ng
Committee, by a ma;ority of it total membership, shall make written f
dings on the mater: al facts of each Charge and make specific recommendI ions

with regard to eacl of the ChaUes. The Special Hearing Committee, by
majority of its total membership, may make any supplementary suggestio 	 it

deems proper concerning disposition of the case. If minority findings,
recommendations, or suggestiona are made, they shall be similarly trea

The Chairperson of the SpeciallHearing Committee shall deliver the fi • ngs,
recommendations, avid suggestiois to the President, Who shall transmit em
along with his own recommenda+ns to the Board of Regents.

The Board of Regents, by a majority of its total membership, shal
approve or reject .he findings i recommendations, and suggestions of th
Special Hearing Committee. The Board will then communicate its decisi , a
the reasons therefore, in wri4ng to the President, Who will then rele e to
the Special Hearing Committee,land to the faculty member, the findings nd
recommendations of the Special Hearing Committee, together with the St

ment of the Board of Regents.



The procedure for termination described in the foregoing paragraph s of
this section does rot impair the right of the President to suspend a faculty
member from all or some duties when the President believes that the al ega-
tions, if true, create a likelihood of serious harm for persons or the
University. The stspension sh1 1 be with pay until such time as the
suspended faculty member has baen accorded the procedural rights described
in the foregoing paragraphs of this section.

VII. Notice-of Nonreappclintment, Termination or Resignation 

A. Full-time probationary faculty members in their first year with the
University whose &ties commende with the first semester of the academic
year must be notified by the following March 1 if they are not to be reap-

pointed.

B. Full-time probationary faculty members in their first year with the
University Whose chties commene after November 15 must be notified by :he
following April 15 if they are not to be reappointed.

C. Full-time probationary faculty members who are in their second year
of service with the University and who are not to be reappointed shall "le
notified by December 15 of the academic year in Which the appointment is to

. terminate.

D. A full-time probationary faculty member with more than two years of
service will be notified of nor reappointment by issuance of a terminal
contract for one year.

E. Faculty members in politions as lecturer, instructor, or in an.,
visiting, adjunct, or part-tima rank are appointed for a specified contract
period only, and nctice of nongeappointment is not necessary.

F. If an appcintment is germinated for reasons other than conduct
involving moral tulpitude, the !probationary faculty member will receive
salary for the period of time gequired by sections VII.A to VII.E. The
faculty member will be assigned appropriate duties for the requisite pe:iod

of time.

G. Notice of resignationby a faculty member shall be given early
enough to obviate terious inconvenience to the University. If at all

possible, this nottce shall be given at least ninety days in advance of
departure.

VIII. University Tenure and Privilege Committee

per-The Tenure an Privilege committee will consider matters of policy

taining to tenure, academic fr edom, or academic privilege referred to it by

members of the University comm4nity. If the committee concludes that a

matter submitted t( it is significant only for specific individuals, or that

the matter is unique because o4 particular facts and circumstances, the com-

mittee shall make a report, co4ment or recommendation to the President and

to the individuals directly involved.
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If the committee concludes that a matter submitted to it presents
problem or questior of general
likely to recur, the committee
interpretation, or ruling, as
President of the University.
of the'committee, the cammitte
for disapproval. The substanc
approved by the President, shall be transmitted to the Faculty Senate a
published in the Faculty Handb ok.

application, interest or significance, o
shall make a report, recommendation, cam
y be appropriate, which shall be sent t
f the President does not approve the act
shall be informed in writing of the rea
of any recommendation by the committee,

a
7 is
ment,
o the
on
;ons
When

-id

The committee shall consist of five tenured faculty and two ex—officio
members who are the Academic Vice President and a dean selected by the
Academic Council. The faculty members will be elected at large by the
voting faculty for alternating terms of five years, with one membership
position terminatirg August 31 of each year. No more than two faculty mem -
bers elected from Eny college cr school shall serve on the committee at the
same time. No elected faculty member will be eligible for reelection to the
committee until a period of on year has elapsed from the termination date
of a prior term unless he or she was elected to serve less than two yea-7.s of
an unexpired term cf a previous member.. The dean member shall serve for
three years, but stall not be eligible to serve consecutive terms. The com -
mittee shall deteraine its own rules of procedure.

X. Amendments 

Amendments to this policy may be proposed by the President, the Tenure
and Privilege Committee, or the Faculty Senate. Amendments shall be
reviewed by the Office of Azad mic Affairs, the Tenure and Privilege
Committee, and the Faculty Sen te.

Following the review, the Office of Academic Affairs shall present
the amendments to the faculty or consideration. In this process, the
voting faculty (as defined in tihe Constitution of the Faculty Senate) nnall
be polled for apprcval or disapproval of the proposed amendments.

After considelation by th voting faculty, the amendments shall be for -
warded by the Vice President f r Academic Affairs to the President for
review and, if the President a proves, to the Board of Regents for its
consideration.

Xi Implementation 

This policy it to be impl
of Regents. Faculty members i
approval will have the opportu
they wish to be considered for
were hired or the newly approv
subject to general provisions
upon its approval by the Board
who have attained .....t at Texas

mented immediately upon approval by the Board
a probationary status at the time of this
ity to Choose the tenure policy under Which
tenure--the policy in existence When they
d policy. All tenured faculty members are
nd procedures of this revised tenure policy
of Regents. The tenure of faculty members
ech University continues under this polizy.
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